
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
FAB PRO COLOUR SERVICE

will fab pro direct dye stain skin?
we recommend you always apply a stain guard to the hairline and parting, and wear gloves  
during application.

what happens if fab pro direct dye is left on the hair longer than the recommended processing time?
fab pro direct dyes are deposit only and activate for a limited period of time. a longer application 
time may provide a better result, but only marginally.

will fab pro direct dye cover grey hair and regrowth?
the uptake of colour pigment depends on hair type, condition and shade. fab pro direct dye may help 
to blend grey hair and regrowth, but it will not provide full coverage.

how long will fab pro direct dye last? how many washes?
the lasting ability of fab pro direct dye is dependent on hair porosity, type, condition and 
environmental factors. everyday direct dyes can last up to 20 washes.

will fab pro affect the result of future colour services?
• fab pro direct dye won’t affect penetration of hair colour
• if you are applying hair colour that is compatible with your client’s fab pro formula then it won’t 

affect the tone
• if your client has residual pigment in their hair, and you apply a fab pro formula that is not 

compatible to their colour, it will affect the tone ensure you understand what colour, shampoo, 
conditioner and styling products your client is using before their colour service.

can fab pro be used on highlighted hair?
fab pro direct dyes can be used on highlighted hair, however, be aware that when darker 
formulations are used on pre-lightened/highlighted hair they provide a deeper highlight result. 
lighter/fashion formulations increase the vibrancy of highlights.

do fab pro direct dyes work on latino, asian or african american hair?
direct dyes will work best on any hair type that is pre-lightened or previously coloured. always refer to 
the colour selection guide on the mixologist menu to ensure your chosen formula is compatible with 
the level of hair you are working with.

can fab pro direct dyes be intermixed?
fab pro direct dyes can be mixed together to create new shades. see the fab pro mixologist menu for 
formula suggestions.

are fab pro direct dyes safe for clients that have previously had reactions to colour services?
fab pro and staino direct dyes are deposit only, ammonia-free and peroxide-free, they do not use 
hydrogen peroxide, meaning there is less chance of a reaction. however, we recommend clients that 
have previously had reactions consult their doctor before using any hair product.

can fab pro direct dye be used with heat to achieve a stronger pigment deposit?
we recommend not to use heat. porosity is enhanced with heat and pigment deposit may become 
uneven. 

can fab pro direct dyes be used on virgin hair?
virgin hair is generally less porous than coloured/lightened hair and therefore the uptake of a direct dye 
will be less. 

CUSTOMISED COLOUR MAINTENANCE 

will fab pro colour maintenance conditioner pigment build up in the hair?
generally, the colour won’t get any darker or more intense than it is after the first few applications, 
however, this depends on hair porosity, type and condition. only so much colour can be deposited 
into the hair fibre before it reaches saturation point. fab pro direct dye will leach out between 
applications.

what happens if fab pro colour maintenance conditioner is left on the hair for longer than the 
recommended time?
fab pro colour maintenance conditioner only penetrates for the recommended application time of 3 
minutes. a longer application time does not provide a better result.

how often should fab pro colour maintenance conditioner be used?
fab pro colour maintenance conditioner should be used at least once a week to maintain colour 
pigment level and keep hair in optimum condition.


